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THE INDIAN MASSACRE.
..." But ah me ! Who will give ua beck our dead ?”— 

From a letter of an officer toko has been thirty years in India,

** Ah ! who will give ua back our dead >" ' irT__
Who can out martyred ones restore ?
Loved faces that from earth have fled,
S weet voices we shall hear no more ?
The brave, the holy men, whose light 
A darken’d land might clearly see,

• The wives, who made our homes so bright,
The little ones, who climbed our kuee 7 

“ Ah ! who will give us back our dead ?”
Who, who shall tell us not to weep.”

" 1 heard a voice from heaven, which said,
Blessed are they, in Christ who sleep.”
Though rugged was the path they trod,
And tribulation sore, their share,
Têt if it brought them home to God,
O give them joy that they are there !

" The little "while” of acorn and pain,
The moment's agony ie o’er,
While everlasting is their gain,
The glory is for evermore.
Soon shall the earth her blood disclose,
And no more cover o’er her slain,
The Lord of life who died, who rose,
Shall give ua back our dead again !

M. A. S. D.

HOW MUCH TO GIVE.EE.yS

. To give systematically ie to give intelligenttljr, Anr-eys- 
tem presupposes forethought, purpose, prudence, and a 
good degree of resolution. Systematic giving recognizes

Kgiving as a matter of principle, and not mere impulse. It 
rcetvea the duty which it enjoins, and lays plans’ 4o 
lfil it. It is a giving which costs something, and there

fore is worth something.
The giving of the Hebrews was made systematic by 

law. Under the new dispensation, it is committed to the 
voluntary choice of Christ’s redeemed people. The Chris
tian is left to greater freedom of aotion, to show that his 
piety is not born of outward constraint, but is eminently 
a principle within, an internal devotedness of himself to 
his God and Saviour. Its external duties are fruits, and 
not seeds ; not planted to gain eternal life, but fruitful 
evidence that eternal life is already his. So Paul, 
thanking the Philippian Christians for their contribution 
raised and sent to him, calls it “ an odor of sweet smell, 
a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing to God " not be
cause I desire a gift,” ho says, " but I desire fruit, that 
may abound to your account.”

In this light what significance is there in our giving to 
Christ’s cause, and how important that they be systema
tically arranged for, in the circle of our religious duties. 
What evidence have we that we have given ourselves to 
him, unless we cordially and prayerfully give also of our 
means, be they little or much, to extend hie kingdom in 
the world ? Our Christian duti®« hngin, imWJ, 
ourselves at home, but they are not bounded there : we 
•re to befriend souls In the far West ; we are to spread 
the Gospel in China, and gather infants to Jesus on the 
banks of the Indus ; but this must be done by proxy—by 
stretching out our influence and Christian sympathies 
through our money, or other equivalent means, to the 
farthest bound of a fallen world.

As this is a personal work, it commends itself with 
the same urgency to believing women and to believing 
men, to chitdren as well as to their fathers and mothers. 
Believing women, how is it with you ? Do you arrange 
your expenses, spring and fall, winter and summer, with 
direct reference to this subject ? Perhaps some of you 
may think you have so little to spend that the question 
is scarcely worthy of your regird. But giving much is 
not the Scriptural measure of obligation ; it is rather 
giving what you can. I was once told of a poor, aged, and 
infirm Christian, who used to give one cent to five diffe
rent religious objects, making the sum of five cents 
year for net Christian charities. 11 When I first sugges
ted it to her,” said her pastor, she could see no way of 
getting five cents, but I told her to trust to God for it ; it 
came, and never shall I forget the look of gratitude and 
joy which shone in her face as she handed it to me ; and 
now there is not a member of my church that prays so 
for these objects as she does.” If giving follows prayer, 
ifc/ie quite certain prayer will follow the gift, and who 
can toll what a blessing it can bring with it ?

Systematic giving must, in a great measure, come from 
saving. Lavish living, thoughtless purchases, selfish ii 
dnlgencee, must necessarily limit the purse for religroi 
charities. Now, where can we retrench? What pur
chase, what new style can we forego, for Christ's sake ? 
We need spend no time in vainly wishing for more to do 
with, or cheat ourselves out of present duty by imagining 
what could bo done under more favoring circumstances, 
but may graduate what we have to give by this strictly 
personal question, “ If I have been bought with a price, 
and redeemed from sin and death by the blood of the Son 
of God, how much shall I give ; rather, how much shall I 
not give, to make known redeeming love to others?”— 
American Messenger.

A Pious Wire.—“ 1 would not (said ono who was not 
himself pious) marry any woman who was not a Chris
tian. I would feel it such an honor to share a heart in 
which God dwelt.” It was a fine thought and deserves 
to be specially remembered.

You want a friend in whom you can have entire and 
unlimited confidence, one whd can be your counsellor in 
all circumstances of difficulty or trial, one who is to bo 
identified with you through life, in hope and fear, in jby 
and sorrow. She ie to be a sort of presiding divinity at 
tby family board, and her countenance the mirror in 
which must be reflected the faithful image of tby domes
tic bliss or woe ; one who will be discreet, affectionate, 
and firm in governing her children ; in short, who will 
love you for your own sake, be happy with you in a 
cabin, and when the storm of adversity or persecution 
shall have swept away or withered every vestige ol 
earthly comfort about you. Now, bear these things in 
mind, and then to your prayers and the exercise of a 
becoming prudence, and you will not be likely to fail.— 
Bishop Andrew.

The Poor Bov.—Don’t be ashamed, my good lad, if you 
have a patch on your elbow, it ie.no mark of disgrace. It 
•peaks well for your industrious mother. For our parr, we 
would rather see a dozen patches on yoor jacket than hear 
one profane or vulgar word escape from your lips, or smell 
the fumes of tobacco in your breath No good boy will shun 
you because you cannot,drees aa^jrell as your companions ; 
and if • bad boy sometimes laugh» at vour appearance, say 
nothing, my good lad, but walk on We know manv a rich 
and good man who was once as poor as you. Fear God, my 
boy, and if you are poor, but honest, you will be respected— 
a great deal more than if you were the son of a rich man 
and addicted to bad habita.

Howto Rum a Son.—I. Let him have hie own Way. 
2. A llow him the free use of money.
8. Suffer him to rove where he pleased on the Sabjtath.
4. Give him free aooeee to wicked companions.
5. Call him to no account for hie evenings, 
fi. Furnish him with no stated employment
pursue either of these ways, and you will experience a

Smarvellous deliverance, or you will have to mourn 
i debased and ruined child. Thousands have re- 
the ead

NOTES ON A SERMON,
PREACHED ON THE FAST DAY, NOVEMBER 13tH, 1857, 

ON REVELATIONS 15 : 4.
By Rev. Dr- Kier, Prince town.

(Continued.)
Having, in the first part of the discourse, pointed out 

some of the national sins of Britain, particularly in the 
great and rapid increase of crime in the land ; in the 
many lives sacrificed in extending and maintaining her 
colonial empire in India ; in neglecting the opportunities 
enjoyed by her for propagating the gospel in that country, 
and rather hindering it and encouraging idolatry ; and, 
above all, in giving countenance and support to Po„ .. Popery,
the preacher then, in the second part of the discourse,

Îiroceeded to speak of the judgments of God made mani- 
èst on the nation for these sins. It was observed that, 
as communities or nations, as well as individuals, are 
characterized by some prevailing form of iniquity, which 

may be called their national sin, so also they may be sub
jected to temporal punishment for their sins, which is to 
be viewed as a national judgment. Nations, for the sins 
of nations, may, in their collective capacity, have exe
cuted upon them the judgments found written in God’s 
word. They may, as the Scriptures declare, be spoiled, 
broken in pieces, plucked up, made a desolation, and an 
astonishment, a hissing and a curse. We have examples 
of soch judgments recorded both in sacred and profane 
history. The destruction of the old world by a flood,— 
the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah and the oities of 
the plain by fire and brimstone, rained upon them from 
the Lord out of heaven,—the plagues inflicted upon the 
Egyptians,—the extirpation of the seven nations of Ca
naan,—and the overthrow of the Assyrian, Babylonian, 
Persian, Grecian, and Roman empires, are all examples 
of national judgments executed by God for national sms. 
In modern times, also, we have examples to the same 
purpose. Without referring to other nations, it was ob
served, that God’s judgments, indicative of his deep dis
pleasure with our own nation, on account of multiplied 
and aggravated iniquity, have often been made manifest 
in times past, as in the potato rot,—in the famine which 
followed in consequence of that rot,—in pestilence,—in 
war, particularly in the Russian war, which was a sore 
national judgment,—and now, last and worst of all, in 
the Indian mutiny. Thus the Lord has been dealing with 
the British nation as with the Jews of old—sending one 
judgment upon it after another, “ whilst the people turn- 
eth not to him who smiteth them, neither do they seek 
the Lord of Hosts,” so that it may bo said—“ For all 
this his anger is not turned away, but bis hand is stretched 
out still.”—Isaiah ix, 12 and 13.

This last and present national judgment, like all others, 
is inflicted by the hand of God. And wherefore has he 
sent it? The only satisfactory answer that can be given 
to the question is—He has sent it because of men’s sins ; 
as a judgment upon them,—as his witnessing against 
them,—as a warning that they may turn from them, lest 
greater evils befall them. The curse, causeless, does not 
come. God does not afflict willingly, nor grieve the chil
dren of men. It has before been observed that the great 
national sin of Britain, in the present day, is giving 
countenance and support to Popery. This sin, in former 
timeg, has brought severe judgments upon the land, and 
is now bringing thorn down in a most alarming manner. 
This will appear from reading the history of the British 
nation. One thing is observable that, through the three 
hundred years last past, amidst all the changes of men 
nnA Tr.onom.oe, inrau » regular connexion of na-

Auction of Popish influ
ence ; and a national triumph and prosperity with its

ifar Interchange of

what is afterwards more special!* predicted in reference 
to the judgments of God, which are described under the 
emblem of seven vials, which are called the seven last 
plagues, because in them will be filled up the wrath of 
God. We are not to extend these last plagues to the final 
judgment, for they are not called the. last plagues with 
reference to the last judgment, but with reference to the 
end of the wrath of God previously to the glorioue period 
of the Millenium. They are the last plagues or judgments 
of God to be executed nearly at the termination of the 
1200 years of Antichrist’s reign, and of the witnesses pro
phesying in sackcloth. There has been considerable diffi
culty, and much difference of opinion among commenta
tors concerning the commencement, and consequently the 
termination of those 1260 year» Without at present go-

tional misfortunes with the introduction of Popish influ
ence ; and a national triumph and pro 
exclusion. There has beèn a regular _
punishment and preservation, according as Popery has 
been supported or discountenanced in the nation.

How greatly was the nation worn down by disaster, 
and the national arms disgraced, during the reign of 
Bloody Mary , when Popery was in the ascendancy ? But 
how again did it prosper during the succeeding reigns of 
Elizabeth and James the First, when Popery was sup
pressed and lost all power, and the Protestant religion 
alone was encouraged and maintained ? Again, during 
the reign of Charles the First, how were God’s judgments 
made manifest on England, when the king formed a po
pish alliance, and lent himself to Popish intrigues, and 
when Popery began to receive encouragement among some 
classes of the subjects1 Suddenly did ill-fortune gather 
round bis Majesty, and God’s judgments were made mani
fest in the nation in civil war and bloodshed. But how, 
again, did the nation prosper in the time of Cromwell, 
who was the great champion of Protestantism, and stern
ly repelled the advances made by Popery ? England under 
him became the most conspicuous power in Europe- 
feared and.honored by all surrounding nations. But how 
greatly did England fall, and God make manifest his judg
ments upon her during the reigns of Charles the Second 
and James the Second—the one a concealed, and the 
other a publicly professed, Papist ? Then the cup was 
filled up, and the Stuarts and their dynasty were cast out 
for ever. How greatly did England prosper after William 
and the Brunswick line were called to the throne ? The 
great principle of their government for several reigns was 
Protestantism, and under each succeeding king the conn- 
try rose to still higher rank. But of lato, since counte
nance and support have been given to Popery greatly, 
how has Britain been involved in trouble, and the judg
ments of God made manifest on her for her national sins ? 
In giving way to Popery, we, as a nation, sin against the 
most solemn warnings, and expose ourselves to the most

year» Without at present go
ing into any detail on the subject, it may onlv be observed 
that the most generally received and probable opinion ie, 
that they commenced in the year 606, and will end in 
1866. We are living, therefore, near the time of the 

are pouring out of the last of those viale of wrath, and of 
the death and resurrection of the witnesses. For the 
witnesses are to prophecy 1260 years clothed in sackcloth. 
And when they shall have finished their testimony, that 
is, at or near the end of the 1260 years, the beast that 
ascendeth out of the bottomless pit, or Antiohtiet—the 
man of sin, the Romaniste—combined, probably, with infi
dels and mohammedans, shall make war against them, 
and shall overcome them, and kill them. The witnesses 
are all real Christiane, who boldly profess their religion, 
and protest against the corruptions of Antichrist. The 
missionaries and their families, and their converts, and 
other Protestants in the East Indies, who have been, in 
the most cruel manner, slain by the mutineers, were wit
nesses, as all faithful Protestant professors are, wherever 
they may be found standing up for Christ and his cause.

Those who are to kill the witnesses are their enemies, 
and the enemies of God and his cause—the sympathisers 
with the Sepoys wherever they are to be found—in Great 
Britain and Ireland ; in the United States of America, 
in the British Colonies, or the Continent of Europe. 
Almost all the secular newspapers throughout the world 
sympathise with Britain in ner present contest in India. 
But on the other hand, all the papers under the influence 
of the Romish Hierarchy or Priesthood, sympathise with 
the Sepoys, and would be exceedingly glad at the over
throw of Britain. This they now%penly and unhesita
tingly declare. What do we now hear and eee but 
that in all countries, the men who are distinguished for 
their devotion to Rome are the very men who mock at, 
and rejoice in the sad calamities that have befallen 
England in her Indian Empire ; and if opportunity be 
afforded them, are the very men who everywhere will rise 
up to crush England ana the Protestant religion, now 
that the regular army is drawn off to the East. Govern- ; 
ment seems to be aware of this, as they have given orders 
to all governors of Colonies to put their Provinces in a 
state of defence. For we learn from the publie prints, 
that al circular has been issued from the colonial office, 
addressed to the governors of the various British Pro
vinces, calling on them to look to the provincial defences, 
and take oare that a reasonable amount of warlike pre
parations be every where maintained. We may well be 
alarmed and tremble when we think of the amount of 
dissatisfaction and disloyalty that prevails in the Romish 
body, and say that the mutiny in India is but the begin
ning of sorrows. In the midst of us ate already planted 
the seeds of a more terrible catastrophe. Cawnpore and 
its atrocities may bo re-enacted, and assuredly Rome’s 
little finger will be thicker than the Sepoy’s loins, and if 
they have chastised with stripes she will beat with 
scorpions. We have reason to Wh for R V'Y* at the tormina 1AUU JMisTm His the end of
venous events or actions mentioned in scripture. And 
according to the latest and best chronology, the end of

ONE BAD CONSEQUENCE.
We may, at least, hope that the ead dispensation of Pro-
lence, by which the pre*ieing appearances of national 

wealth and prosperity have been so suddenly overcast, will 
not be withoet some moral improvement. Whatever may 
have been the proximate causes of the diaaatrooa state of 
things tinder which we new suffer, the finger of God in it ie 
not to be disregarded. The word of God bad before warned 
us, that “ they that will be rich fall into e snare," and now 
hie providence ie confirming hie woid. In the midst of 

liog prosperity, while the rich were glorying in their 
and pride, faahioo »od luxury were indulged with an 

extravagance seldom paralleled, God, who bolds the heart» 
for all men in his hand, struck the multitude, who bad for
gotten that he reigned, with a sudden and mysterious panic ; 
and the lofty structure of our pride and ambition trembled 
from its top to its base, and tottered to its fall. The lesson 
of the providence evidently ie—Trust not in uncertain riches, 
bat in the living God. We say, it maybe hoped that some 
will give heed to the warning ; and instead of labouring for 
earthly riches hereafter with a heart entirely engroeeed in 
the pursuit, will moderate their expectation», and remember 
that the care of the tool, and the moral improvement of those 
around them, are objecte of deeper interest than the acquisi
tion of worldly wealth.

That it should be ao with all, is not to be expected. There 
is a class of men—and alas, it is a very large one—which 
will rebel the more they are stricken. They will not listen 
to God, however impressively he may apeak to them. The 
world may play them false, bat still they will cling to it. 
They neither relent nor reform. They become stupefied 
under the very means used to arouse them, and hardened by 
the process which should melt them. Should the preeeore 
be relieved for a season, they would rash on in the race for 
riches with an appetite not only unabated, bat rendered more 
eager from the temporary check ; and by the same vietoue 
policy which hat brought them into their present straits, they 
would again strive to heap up the unrighteous mammon." 
Thousands are already coneoeting their eeheroee, and those 
not always the beat or the moat honest, by which, at the 
first opportunity, they may repair their losses. For each, a 
righteous God will prepare another crisis, and another down
fall, for nothing can be more certain than the ultimate un
happiness and rain of those who persist in neglecting and 
forgetting God.

Such a shock as that which out nation ban received is 
often attended by consequences still more fearful. It often 
inflames the worst passions of men, and stirs up within them 
the most desperate intentions. Not only sre outlaws render
ed more reekleae, but those who, dependent upon their daily 
labour for eubeialeooe, find the eoureee of their stfpply eut

QLBAznree from bmhsh papers.

result, and have gone mourning to the

The Preface to the New Interpretation of the Apoca
lypse,” by the Rev. S. Croly, LLJL

The things which have now been mentioned are facts— 
stubborn facts—facts of history, which cannot be called 
in question, and establish the point of connexion between 
the introduction of Popery ana national judgments. The 
whole experience of our Protestant history has pro
nounced that national judgments follow tho introduction 
and support of popery in the nation. Popery is now a 
spreading evil in this country. It receives every encou
ragement from government. It ie opehly proclaimed, and 
triumphantly predicted as thq universal religion. •* It 
is a new element at once of control and confusion in tho 
Legislature—a central faction, which hath both sides at 
its mercy—possessing all the influence of office without 
its responsibility, and engrossing unlimited patronage for 
the purpose of unlimited domination.” Witness bow it 
operates in Nova Scotia, in Canada, in this Island, and in 
other British colonies, and even in Great Britain itself. 
It places its foot upon cabinets trembling for existence ; 
ana the British government, under its control, is fast fill
ing up the cup of its iniquity, by giving the most ample 
and systematic support to it, at home and in all the de
pendencies of our vast empire. While the plans of Pro
testant Churches and Missionary Societies for the conver
sion of the millions of India to the faith of the gospel are 
openly counteracted by the representatives of our own 
government, they give ample endowments to the priests 
of Antichrist for plunging the poor Hindoos Into a deeper 
spirituaI*degradation than that in which they are at pre
sent sunk. An immense step of progress, in the direction 
of Romish endowment, was made in India just a little be
fore the mutiny broke out in that country, aa may be 
seen from a despatch of the Govérnor-General, lately 
published ; the position of the Roman Catholics is now, 
not only equal, but in some respects superior to that of 
Protestants. Is it to be wondered, then, that the judg
ments of God are made manifest on account of this, the 
great national sin of Britain? And the fearful judgments 
now inflicted upoh ber in India are probably but the be
ginning of sorrows ; unless she repent, and turn from her 
apostasy, and from the national sin of giving counte
nance and support to popery, and from her other national 
sins, which are now bringing down heavy judgments upon 
her.

What has now been stated respecting national sine and 
national judgments will more fully appear from consider
ing the connexion in which the text stands. This 15th 
chapter of the Book of Revelation ie an introduction to

„ U »
the 6000 years of the world, and opening of the seventh 
Millennium. May the Lord prepare us Tor it, and make 
us ready to wait for God in the way of hie judgments.— 
Amen.

MOTHER TOLD ME NOT TO GO.
Allen was sent to the city when quite a lad. The new 

scenes and new objects which there met his eye, so unlike 
the quiet and unchanging life of hie native village, filled 
him with interest and excitement. He never felt tired of 
looking and walking about in the time spared from hie 
employment. Among other places of which he bad heard 
much was the theatre. Some of his associates went, and 
there was no end to the wonderful stories^ they told of 
what they saw and heard. Allen felt a rising desire to 
go too. He manfully resisted it, however.

“ Come," said one of his oompanions, “ go with us 
to-night."

^ “ No,” answered Allen, " not to-night.”
• *« So you always say, not to-night ; come, decide at 
once to go.”

“ No, not this time. Not to-night,” still replied 
Allen, walking away.

“ Yon shall have a ticket, if you’ll only oome,” again 
urged his companion.

Allen shook his head “ No, no," he said ; “ no, no ; 
keep it yourself. I cannot take it."

How obstinate ! ” rejoined the other. " Why, what 
can be the reason ? "

Allen hesitated lor a moment. " My mother told me 
not to go to the theatre ; therefore J cannot go," he at 
length firmly replied.

His companion eeased to urge, him longer ; he beheld 
in Allen’s face a certain purpose to obey, and he left 
without saying a word more. That was his mother’s 
last injunction : “ My son, do not go to the theatre.”

Under such circumstances, some lads might have said, 
“ Why, I see no harm in the theatre ; why should not I

Ef I see no reason why I cannot. My mother, I 
icy, did not know ae much as she thought she did ; 

she, away off home, cannot tell what is what ; besides, 
other young men of my age go." I say, some might 
have reasoned thus, and disobeyed, and gone. Not eo 
with Allen. His mother bade him not to go ; that was 
sufficient for him. He trusted in her knowledge, and 
confided in her judgment, and he meant to obey her ; 
yes, and what was better, he was not afraid to say so. 
It was a wise decision ; and if every youth away from 
home had moral courage enough to decide doubtful 
questions in the same way, there would be many better 
men for it. Alien is now an excellent clergyman — 
Christian Witness

off, are indisposed to submit to the providence, and at once 
turn with enraged feelings against all who have more abun
dant means. We make all due allowance for the exaspera
tion which may be suddenly aroused by unexpected impover
ishment, while we as heartily condemn any thing litre a sys
tematized invasiou of the righto of others. Working men, 
as called merely by way of distinction—for earnest and ex
hausting working is not confined to the hands—have a per
fect right to meet together for mutual counael and advice, 
and for the adoption of any proper measures for their own 
relief ; but they have no right to hold factious and incendiary 
meetings, which point to unlawful measures which threaten 
the peace of the community. This only complicates the 
difficulty, and must result in the increased embarrassment of 
its promoters.

Many of oar reader» have already been apprized, through 
the secular press, of a 1st» •( certain German «ai
dent» of Philadelphia, and similar meetings nave wen nerd 

... Fork. Witten Was designed to be of thie incendiary
character. With the usual disregard of aacred institutions, 
these foreign unbelievers called the meeting on the Lord’s 
day, and on that day it was held. The outburst» of insane 
passion which characterized it we shall not report. The im
pression of those assembled appeared to be, that great wrong 
had been done to them because they had been thrown out of 
employment; regardless of the fact, that the pressure now 
felt by them, had been first eo felt by their employers ae to 
cripple their operations. When these men emigrated to this 
country, it was entirely voluntary on their part and at their 
own risk. No one either invited or compelled their presence 
among us. They came to seek their fortune. They should 
have known that there were chaocee of failure. They I ad 
experienced difficulties in their own country, and who pro
mised them exemption here? Now they are involved in a 
calamity, which, more or less affects the whole community, 
embracing alike the rich and the poor. Instead, however, 
of submission to what was inevitable, these men, who have 
been protected by our laws, and participated in our prosperi
ty, utter the atrocious cry, “ Bread or battle !” which 
means, we presume, they will have bread if they take it by 
violence. Before they adopt such an alternative, a little re
flection might be salatary. Sympathy may give what force 
cannot constrain. Men may be ae ready to defend their pro
perty as others may be to invade it. These same Germans 
are among the most improvident of our foreign population. 
Pleasure and amusement are more influential with them than 
honest thrift, and we have abundant evidence that their 
Turner celebration* and other amusements, tax them to the 
utmost extent of their incomes. While others lay aside 
something for a day of adversity, their policy is to enjoy life 
while they can. Such a time ae the present finds them on- 
prepared, and yet with less claims on publie sympathy than 
many others, they complain moat loudly, and make demands 
which we are sure our citizens will not submit to.

0HU8AN.
The following sketch of hie walk through the town of 

Chusan (ooe of the five trading porte) b given by the Times9 
correspondent in China

Along the ahore of the etrait, to the fell extent of the 
airing of our bow, rooqB green embankment. You would 
think it a dam thrown of aa ti protection against high tides, 
but that at regular intervale embrasure» are left The hill 
which ataode in the centre of the chord of oor are hie been 
fortified with walls nod parapets of etooe masonry ; aed ie 
atill «demounted by the same joeehouae which seventeen 
years ago obtained for it the name of Joeshooae Hill. There 
are atone batteries also upon several of the islets ; all the 
narrow channels are thus commanded, and there is a large 
battery far np the valley.

“ Except that the harboei contain», instead of a mandat n 
let, some 60 small trading junks, the place meat now look 

_uch ae it did when ont fleet first sailed in ; when the 
Chinese admiral ee feelingly expeetelated with ne upon the 
injustice of revenging inenlts pot epee ee by the Cantonese by 
eleughternig the defenders of these week intrenchmentn, 
when the old man with n dignity and courage worthy a better 
fate, acknowledged that ear power wna too great to allow 
him to hope for success, bet declared that his orders and hie 
doty enjoined him to die at hia pent, when smiling down the 
aide of oor flagship, resigned to meet the doom which too 
surely awaited him in it* meet painful form on the morrow.

'« If I recall the memory of these painful scenes, it ie to 
protest against their recurrence. If these places are to be 
again occupied, let it be done suddenly, before any peremp
tory orders for a desperate defence can arrive from Pekin. 
Not that Tinghai ie, under proper coédition», in capable of 
defence. Garrisoned by English troops, it is difficult to con
ceive n place more impregnable. Approached by narrow,rock 
bound channels, covered by eomrosnding heights, and having 
its own citadel hill, it ie formed for a place of strength ; but 
the Chinese at Chusan seem to have learnt only one lesson 
from the last war—the inutility of all defences. Yea ; I 
think they have learnt one other lesson ; it is that British dol
lars follow hafd upon British bayonet». 1 landed and walked 
along the embankment ; there was not a gun. I climbed 
the Joeehouae Hill. The masses of masonry that look eo 
imposing from below are all loose blocks which a shot would 
toople over; atill no gun. Ie thf joaahouae was an old priest 
mattering and beating open his little dram, another smok
ing hia pipe, and a third asleep. A half-starved dog seemed 
perishing under the same vine of idleness which pervades the 
place. His diet in a Buddhist temple could not be very suc
culent, and hia akin was worn raw from lying all day long 
upon the stone floor. Sloth had eaten into hia bones. Two 
or three Chinamen, sailors from the junks, weru venting 
their ‘ Ey yaw,’ as they examined the representations of the 
punishments of tiie Buddhist hell. Not without reason, for 
flie josehouee of Tinghai is richer than any temple 1 have 
seen in ingénions Ibrtoree. The kings of hell sit in judge
ment like Chinese mandarins. The executioner» are bray
ing the victims in mortars, boiling them in furnaces, skinning 
them with knives, throwing them to tigers, squeezing them 
between boards, cutting them up and hanging the bite on 
hooka, beating them with mallets, tormenting them with hot 
irons—all represented in coloured plaster groups with a hor
rible fidelity of detail, and with an ingenuity of conception 

__  as to the instrumente employed, which would argon that the

lion of warlike tormentori.
“ No one, not even the dog, took any notice of me. I 

looked from the top of the hill down into the city of Tinghai 
—into the suburb which extend» from h up to the water 
side—upon the pagoda and the Artillery Hill—and upon the 
English tomba which cover the descent of the bill upon whieh 
1 was standing. Everything was swamp and paddy. Every
thing had the same listless, unprepared, care-abandoned air. 
There was not a gun visible from the spot, nor a muzzle 
lurking behind any one of the hundreds of embrasures which 
I could count around. A few junks were working up the 
canal or river which rant from the harbour up to the city, 
and some others were unloading joeehouae furniture upon the 
wharf below me. I had heard men of the last war talk of 
gravel walks and parade grounds. European houses and 
drained spaces. No vestige of any aoch innovation remains. 
All ta gone back to Chinese notions of propriety—squalid 
houses of Chinamen to herd in, paddy crops for Chinamen to 
eat. These paddy fields were now full of water ; the city 
also was slightly flooded. The Chinamen seemed to have 
clustered like flies upon the only foal spot in this beautiful 
island. 1 walked down into the English burial ground. The 
inscriptions bavb been torn away from the square tomb, and 
the obelisk had been broken. The Chinese have crowded 
the place with the coffins of their own dead. A fellow who 
waa working there at this ‘ pigeon’ addressed me in the jar
gon they use for English, and told roe there had been an 
insurrection' in the city two days before. The * soldiers * 
had assembled from their shop» and had beaten the raander- 
in almost to death, because he had paid them their pay in the 
new depreciated cash. He ended by a patriotic wish that 
we English wotitd come and take the island again. Hia Eng- 
glieh acquirements showed that he had found hie account in 
the last occupation.

A RELIGION FOR ALL WEATHERS.
There is a fishing village on the coast of Cornwall, where 

the people are very poor, but pious and intelligent. Last 
year they were sorely tried. The winds were contrary, and 
for nearly a month they could not go to sea. At last, one 
Sabbath morning, the wind changed, and some of the men 
whose faith waa weak went out towards the beach, the wo
men and children looking on sadly,, many saying with aigha— 

I’m sorry it’s Sunday, hut—if we were not so poor."
" But, if," said a sturdy fisherman, starting op and speak

ing aloud, “ surely, neighbours, are your buta and ils to 
break God’s law ?

The people gathered around him, and he added :.
" Mine’s a religion for all weather», fair wind and foul. 

‘ This ia the love of Go l, that ye keep it holy.’ That’s the 
law, friends. And our Lord came not to break, but to ful
fil the law. True, we are poor ; what of that ? Better poor 
and have God’s smile, than rich, and have hia frown. Go, 
you that dare ; but I never knew any good come of a relig
ion that changed with the tfind.”

These words in season staved off the purpose of the real. 
They went home and made ready for the house of God, and 
«pent the day in praise and prayer. In the evening, just 
when they would have been returning, a sudden storm 
sprung up, that raged terribly for two days. After the tem
pest came settled weather, and the pilchard fishery was ao 
rich and abundant that theie was soon no complaining in the 
village. Here was a religion for all weathers. Remember 
the words, “ Trust in the Lord and do good, and verily thou 
•halt be fed."

There should be ne little merit for loving a woman for 
her beautv as In loving a man for hie prosperity, both be
ing usually subject to change.

NEGATIVE RELIGION.
A eon temporary journalist describee a large class of 

professors, made up of those who have received a religi 
ou a education, have been trained up to an outward con
formity to the precepts of the Gospel, who abstain from 
the open follies and corruptions of the world, but remain 
quite satisfied with a nxoativs religion. \

They do not defraud their neighbor.
They do not neglect the poor and needy-
They do not run a round of gaiety and folly.
They are not drunkards.
They are not swearers.
They do not bring up their children without eomo re

gard to religion.
They do not east off the/eer of God.

But—They do not love Him.
They do not experience hie love shed abroad in the heart.
They do not enjoy vital, heart-felt religion.
They do not give God their hearts.
They do not delight themselves in him.
They do not esteem hie Word more than their neceeea-

^They do not love the habitation of hie house, and the 
place where hie honor dwelleth, though they attend it.

They de not enjoy the peace of God, which pasaeth all

They are not the temples of the Holy Ghost.

can’t help it.
A little girl often followed her father round when he 

onme into the boon with this question," Pother whet eon 
I do for rout" And neret wu she hsppier then when 
he gore her something to do for him. Onee he sold, per- 
hups tired with her asking, “ Child, why do you nek that 
quwtion so mueht” “ OE, F.ther," she answered, with 
two tears swelling inker eyes, “ beoeuss lesn»t help it.”
It was lore that pat the question; and her reedinemto 
undertake whnterer he set her about, waa proof of the 
genuineness of that lore : she wanted always to be dm»* 
something for father.

People sometimes an in doubt whether they lore God 
or not; t will tell them how they oan Ind out. Are yon 
often asking your hesrenly Father the seme question this 
little ehild was asking her earthly father f Is it one of 
went first thoughts, " Lord whet wilt thou hare me to 
So!” And do yon keep on asking beennse yon een’t 
help it! It ao tils your heart that it mast ooms.oot.
And you not only nek, bnt are on the look out nil the 
time to hear whet he anye, and do whnthe bids. This is 
the way to know whether you low God or not. And if 
we low him and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ who died

hia oo—mandmenta, thet ia, do_whet wwd<tit *.
—a -wwn-k Ra lofioimrii w>* first relieved! I

for ne, we shall .keep hie commandments, that le, do w 
he says. This is tie proof of the geWUweee of 
low. Cannot all the children try themsrtws ky this I
end learn if they really low God! ^

NANA SAHIB.
The Diaspora mutineers, with Koor Singo’a people, and 

probably the soldiery of the Rajah of Rewah, have, it is 
feared, got ae far up the country aa Banda, to the westward 
of Allahabad, and north of Buodeolund. In connection with 
them ie again brought into notice the detested name of Nana 
Sahib—not Nona, as, owing I aupposo to en indistinctness 
in my writing, it appears in your columns. You may see a 
report ihat Nana Sahib was wounded in an encounter with 
Havelock’s force in Onde. Bt^^nre seems reason to sup- 
dose that he ia not in Oode at qHKThere are nine or more 
Richmond» in the field. On ihemHmrity of hia own cousin, 
lately arrested near here, and a Brahmin friend of that 
cousin and of himself, it may, I suppose, be announced with 
some certainty, that the Nana hie several men in various 
places with the rebels dressed like himself and bearing hie 
name. He himself, as I have said, is probably not in.Oude. 
By information which 1 know to come from Sciodia in per
son at Gwalior, he hat an ageot at Moorai, the cantonment 
of that city, endeavoring to incite the mutinied contingent— 
hitherto, as I have before written, held in check by the Ma* 
harajah—to join the rebels at Banda under hie" leadership. 
He himself, according to the same authority, is, or at least 
was thought to be, when on the 5th and 6th instant the in
formation left Gwalior, at Jaloun, some 70 miley to the east
ward of Scindia’a capital. If the projected movement la 
effected, the Nana will have at his disposal a Urge body of 
disciplined mutineers, and whether he crosses into Unde, or, 
atill worse, move» downwards into Bondeclond, be may yet 
do u« much mischief. Agra—where Mr, Colvin’s eoeceaeor 
ie Capt. Fraser, of the Engineer»—he ie not in lira prevent 
•late of things likely to attempt. It would be satisfactory 
to believe that the reward of 88,000 rupees, said by e Cal
cutta paper to have been planed upon the heed of this mis
creant, is likely to lead to hie epeedy apprehension .-^Bombay 
Correspondent of the Timm.

BELIEF OF LDOZNOW.
The Bngtl Hvrkvr, ef Ostobet 8, costs in. the follow

ing
“ No sooner was the ,sa4 news of Delhi rasajssA at Cel- 

colts tbss it was followed a, by good news from Loeknow. 
It hed boon known route days before that General Hateloek’s 
fores had again eroawd the Ganges, and adrnneed into Onde. 
It wna accompanied by Sir James Outrant, who upon thie 
occasion waired hia aiperinrntok with a magnanimity which 
does him high hoooer, and lift to General Har.loek the 
command of the espedition sod the glory of the aehierement. 
Sir James aoeompanled the fores in bis riril capacity, as 
chief oommiaaioner of Onde, «H rorred as a columnar, fa 
this character he did feed ronriae with the Volunteer Cani
ty, end charged the enemy in o preliminary engagement, with
n daring worthy of kin hem deys. The telegraphic J------- '

' mo rely worded, hot the mein fasts gg 
Baleeguatd waa first toileted by C


